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RJi3l:.TTLiLJ.^i:.KT-WAGIM

This is a first progress report of research carried on thus
far (July» 1963-Jan# 15> 1964) on V^agina Island> Western Districts
British Solomon Islands, The format of the report v/ill differ
from those of Knudson or White, I;;ost importantly I shall not* at
this time* attempt Biuch reconstruction of social life iii either
the Phoenix or the Gilberts unless it has some direct bearing on
what I feel is necessary to report now. I intend* in other words*
to merely summarize the resettlement proper and its immediate
antecedants. The first section of the report* therefore* will be
primarily a chronological description of the resettlement. A
second section will be devoted to a more specific discussion of
change factors on Wagina. The third section v/ill be a specific
discussion of Ken Knudson's comparison sheet "Differences in Two
Schemes...".

The Phoenix Islands of Gardner and Hull (called Kikumaroro
^d Grona* respectively* by the Gilbertese) along with Sydney

(^anra) were settled by Gilbertese starting in the late
4- Z World War II additional people cameto Gardner* but Hull received few more. The reason for the -dis
placement to the Phoenixes is both simple and officially stated

5"?^^ Gilbei'ts were overcrowded. The selection of emigrants
Z ? was based on those who had least land in the southernGilberts* since these were the people who were hurt most by the

Gilbertese minute parcellation. Unlike Sydiiey Island which was
possessed of a saline land locked lagoon* Gardner sind Hull have
excellent atoll lagoons (especially Hull). Hull had previously

^^32 coccnuts* but Gardner had no coconuts other thangifted ones. It is thus a repetition in part of the Phoenix Is
land settlement that the Gardner R'opulation will experience in the
Solomons, starting from unylanted land. Por the SyLey people in
Titiana and the Hull people* this is a new experience.

The Phoenix venture was evaluated three years ago by Laxton
(former District Commissioner* Phoenix Islands): "the schemes
have been generally very successful——that at Hikumaroro (Gardner)
certainly so..#Orona (Hull Island) has also done well." However*
sometime around the middle of 1962 (the Gilbertese are not accus
tomed to reckoning time in terms of months) the Phoenix Islanders
commenced to suffer a drought. By the end of 1962 the Resident
Commissioner* after his tour of the Phoenix Group was sufficient
ly impressed by the extremity of the drought that he recommended
evacuation of the islands. The Resident Commissioner* V.J. Ander
sen* was able to persuade both the High Commissioner for the V^est—
ern Pacific and"Whitehall" of the necessity for movement. He then



called upon George Bristowi r.B.B. todirect tiae removal as Gil-
bertese Hesettlement Officer. Bristow in his turn? because he»
himself? does not speak Gilbertese? asked George Tekinaiti Toka-
take of Abemama to be his AAO (Assistant Administrative Officer)
Teninaiti and some aides proceeded Bristow by about a month to
the Protectorate where they made preliminary arrangements for a
labor force of Bolomon Islanders to go to '^agina. Bristow
arrived in late t^ay; and by the first of June operations were
under way on the Manning Strait Plantation for the building of
housing for the advance party of Gilbertese to arrive in earlv
July.

advance party? composed of 7^ from Gard-
^be Phoenix Islands via Tarawa on the

Tulag^ at Gizo? B.S.I.P. on the $rd of July, we arranged to
meet them at this time? and on the fourth of July? 1963 half of
them went to Uagina via the Coral Princess. The second half of

5th of July, work got underwaythe 8th of July in clearing the bush for the first village site.
week of Au^st, work also started on a second

not until the first of September was the third
r'̂ f? T P w t ^ number of changes in scheduling?

K chartered the Tongan vessel, r.V. Niuvakai,to the Phoenix population. The first
TOAX population? arrived at Vvagina on the3rd of December? 1953. As this report is being written the se-

p'eSuar;: 196^! or mid-
wAGINA IGXiADD:

Island lies at the southeast tip of Ghoiseul and is
the intervening

^ ? n of? Ine northwest-southwast axis of the island runsabout 778 miles long (if the lagoon at the southeast end of the
island IS considerea, this dimension is somewhere around 10
miles). Across the island? roughly northeast-Bouthwest? is be-

4.^ southern edge of the island (on whichsettlements are located) is the leLt LaSpy
nefio abou^?? abruptly into the Hamilton S-nel to about 17 fathoms, whereas the northern part nf thf* -icsiorid
as well as the northwestern is exceedingly swampy by report? and
has a reef extending out a mile or so from the cLst There Se
a number of islands around Bagina. :;ost of them !?^to thrs^th-

t® ^P^ding of the erstwhile ;.:anning StraitPlantation. Lefore continuing the description of Wagina further,
it might he best to place Aagina in the scheme of Solomon Island
Plantation life.

Prior to the 20th century (probably earl/ 19th century act
ually although dating is difficult) V.agina and the Manning itrait
Islands were populated by the people of the Volaiirana Lata "tribe".
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However> owing to various causes? among them disease and v/arring
raids from Santa Isabel? Kolombangara? and Rcviana? the people
fled to Choiseul where they now reside#. It was later in 1904
that the first certificate of occupation to the lands of Vvagina
and the f.^anning Strait Plantation (see map) was granted. This
area was available for plantation land uncier a neglected waste
lands ordinance. Since that time there have been 14 additional
transactions relating toall of the Hanning Strait Plantation area
or part of it. Kiost recently? in June? 1963 the Agricultural and
Industrial Loans Board of the Protectorate bought up all outstand
ing rights to the land. This actually constituted two transac
tions; oxie^ buying up the small plantation islands planted in co
conuts and a second purchase of V.agina Island proper? the latter
having been unexploited from an economic point of view except for
a small old (early 20th century) rubber plantation on the north
side of the island.^ At the present time? however? there is a
native claim to v.agina by the Volaikana Lata people. They do
not wish to occupy? but rather to be reimbursed for this land
they say was taken from them back in 1904. The outcome of this
claim IS undetermined at present? but responsible government offi
cers here do not seem concerned by it. ^ ^

been told (by i)r. Ron Crocombe of the
Australian Hational University? whose specialities include Paci-

history of the i.agina and Panning strait land schedule transactions is rather typical of the
trend in the pacific as a whole. That is? originally the land
was occupied by natives who for one reason or Lother neglected
to use it fully. Tne land? subsequently? was taken by a large
company?(eg. Burns Philp or Levers) under wastelands ordinances.
Over the years the transactions have been more eind laore in the

original holding with final attemptsby post world war II holders to make at least small areas of the
original gr^t economical. These small-time plantation owners
invested little; rather they exploited the initial plantings of
the earlier? larger companies. Finally? more recently the land

hy the government and reverts in one form or another
to natives ? in the Wagina case, to Gilbertese who will subsist
on it as did the earliest inhabitants.

A 4- the present resettlement scheme? Wagina Island wasvirtually virgin bush, ho paths to speak of? exclprfor Snds
or Forestry Department survey traces and pig pathsrvvere t^be

there are Ac AAAd Lacheson t- e southern coast of v.agina, rather the hardsh coral uplift.
Ihe xp^d as a whole is i^ecent Pleistocene coral uplift forma
tion (which fact will. I t^^, have some implications fcr agri
cultural potential of the island, eg. little soil formation).
As one comes in from the coast there is a relatively flat shelf,
possibly a yard to four or five yards above sealevel. Behind the
coast, at distances varying from 100 yards (eg. the third villaiie)
to several hundreds of yaMs (eg. the first irillage). runs a
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ridge parallel to the beach.

The area of Wagina Island itself has been estimated at
19»000 acres (the other islands in this Manning Strait's holdiiig
have been estimated at 2000 acres). Probably somewhere aroiind

of the land on V.agina appears from the maps and my observa
tion to be swamps and threfore relatively useless (at least at
the present time) for resettlement locations. This factor deter
mined the siting of the villages on the weather coast vhiichj for
the reasons of the Southeasterlies» would not have been preferred
otherwise. Thus the coastal shelf along the southern coast does
not comprise much of the area of V.aginai but it apparently offers
the best settlement location. The only suitable anchorages are
also here on the southern coast) v/hich is an important considera
tion from a logistics point of view. Behind the shelf the abrupt
rlGge or hill that parallels the southern coast (mentioned above)
is approximately 100 feet in height; its width iS) at maximum)
100 yards. Behind it (that is> inland from it) -enerally to the
north) the land is extremely rough and undulating) the lower
reaches of which are inclined to be swamps) the higher areas to
be abrupt and rocky with shallow soil formation on^ them. Here
and there throughout the island large areas are encountered
which are deep water swamp) some having direct outlet to the sea
others being land-locked fresh water swamp.

Close to the shore the soil is very rocky. A few yards in
land the big coral cobbles cease) but the soil still allows of
only 2—^ inches of top soil in most places. At this time I am
unaware) and the agricultural people are imable so far to inform
me) of the chemical nature of the soil. From a floral point of
vieW) however) the shore is bordered by large extremely hard) red
wood trees and) where it is swampier) by the tangled mangrove.
Inland the trees get taller on the avera e) but of a somewhat
softer wood variety.^ The estimation of the forestry people appears
to be that while Vjagina possesses no economical stands of timber)
there are a full complement of timber varieties present. This
includes the mangroves> and the hardwood trees of the BolomonS)
Solomon ebony) rattan) beetle nut and banyan) and a few sea-wash
coconuts. Among the other important trees are thejrypes of which
the Solomon Islanders make their canoes and a yellow wood (im
portant from medical considerations) which when cut oozes a poi
sonous sap which burn the skin and eyes. Of the other types
of trees that might be^important from a settlement perspective
the sago palm (from which the sago "sak-sak" palm leaf for thatch
ing is taken) is not found on Wagina and only infrequently on
the other islands of t^ie plantation (eg. Salikana and Tamor).
Pandanus trees are quite common) their leaves on the average
tending to be larger.than the Phoenix Island or Gilbertese pandan
us leaves. At present the. forest Is virtually impenetrable to
the Gilbertese who* with few evcceptions) have not e..:plored much
inland from the ridge that parallels the weather coast. Turning
now to a faunal sketch) Wagina Island appears to possess a full
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complement of Solomon Island si.ecies. This statement is a gen-
eralization» for I am not sure Just what the provenience of
various species is. Howeveri there are two types of large
forest iguanas (one is edible* the other is not according to the
rjolomon Islanders)* various small gekoes* skinks* and lizards* two
sorts of non-poisonous snakes* erocodiles of the Solomon Island
salt water yaidety* wild pigs* occasional megapodes* opposum*
rats* scorpions * centipedes (the latter average 8 inches in
length)* wild edible pigeons. There are various species of mos
quitoes (including anopheles) on the island* but not in any great
number thus far. A statement of the sea life v/ill come later
since most of it is relevant from a subsistence point of view.

Till; iiATUkE Ci? THm "iiCiiM.i:."

This section will discuss the nature of the British colonial
service administration's policy re: the necessity of removal*
the several phases of the removal scheme* the attitudes of the

agencies and districts* the nature of the
staff itself* and the relationship between Gilbertese and scheme
personnel.

Necessity of Removal:

+-U commission for the Western Pacific was convinced ofthe need for evacuation of the residents of Gardner and Hull. It
moved to take emergency measures accomodating such removal. Fund
amentally* from the high Commission's viewpoint* there are two
phases to the scheme: first of all there is an initial scheme of
resettlement preparations almost entirely dependent on facilities

^^"^elopiaent .fc Welfare funds) at the
ill • G.iii.I.C. A second phase* after the arrival of thesettlers* is to be a period of progressive integration with the

B.b.I.i'. authorities. A third future phase will be that of E.G.

Ikrt of ?he Frotfe?oratef^ settlement as an assimilated
The High Commissioner for the 'western Pacific wished fromthe start that this scheme not be a mere day-to-day emeS^

lo.. capxtal equipment venture, but rather a well-o?ganizfd scheme.
Fossxbly his absence cn leave worked against this disire, some
what. however, the spectre of the "Titiana failure" wal i^tL
mxnds of all admxnistrators concerned with the scheme, and cer-
taxnly thxs has proved to be a more coordinated effort than was
evxcenced by Txtxana. Some indications of this- first, the
statement of the High Commissioner; second, the choosiAar of a
Gilbertese hesettlepnt Officer with experienci S ?heli?Lrts
Md who was an effxcxent" colonial ex-patriat rather than a Gil-
bertese; third, the constant propagandxzing of Solomon Islanders
as to the necessxty for and pro ress of the V<agina venture (eg.
Solomon Islands news sheets and B.S.I.p. Hadio); fourth, the
rather regular review and re-evaluation of the progress of the
scheme by high level government officers, including the High
Commissioner * bimsdf» (us of tb© ©nd of Fsbrusn'y* 198'^ blicr©



will have "been two visits by the High Coiamissicner to Wagina).

It does appear* however* that some departments (government)
may not have been in on the consultations about the scheme from
the first (eg. the I.'edical Department seems to feel that if it had
been consulted initially it might have suggested either a delay
in the move or a more effective* from its point of view* opera
tion of the scheme). Hov/ever* there has been a good deal of coor
dination and the resulting policy statement is as follows:

"To resettle about 1000 persons from the Fhoenix Islands on^
individually owned land on V.agina Island* providing them with
such basic necessities of life as will enable them to become
economically and socially self-sufficient* to standards accep
table in the Protectorate* in the shortest possible time; ^
while avoiding unnecessary hardship in the intervening period
until self-sufficiency can be achieved."

PIIASiid OF THE OGHmivhi.:

Phase I of the resettlement coiiraenced in late Pay* 19^5
with the arrival in the Solomons of G. Bristow and his staff.
They recruited some Guadalcanal (Solomon Island) laborers and some
Titiana* Gizo (Gilbertese) laborers to prepare temporary houses on
L.agina for the 7^ member Gilbertese advance party. Initially
three long houses were built in what is now the center of the first
and largest village on V.agina. By the time of the arrival of the
Gilbertese on the 5rd-5th of July* the Government Station area had
been fairly well cleared and the center of the first village with
a road joining it to the Government Station ("kawan te tua") had
been accomplished. Also a nursery garden area had been cleared
(this has since been exploited by the Solomon Island trained Gil
bertese agricultural assistant who accompanied the advance party
in July).

The Gilbertese advance party and the Solomon Islanders and
Gizo people commenced clearing the site of the first village in
early July. All tree felling was done with the axe ^id bush
knif^. The work was done by eight work parties of Gilbertese ^d
a single work party of Solcmon Islanders (who acted as tutors in
"bush clearing). By the first week of August a second village
site was started* this one being 200 yards east of the river (see
map). Finally in the first week of September four parties of
Gilbertese were sent three miles east down the coast to clear an
area for a third village. As it was planned then* the first vil
lage site would be the largest and house some 600 Hull Island
Roman Catholics. The nearby second village will be the home of
Hull Island Protestants about 200 people* while the third village
is the site of the Gardner Island community roughly 200 persons
also.

The bush clearing itself has been slower than the resettle
ment Officer expected. The quickest* though most dangerous part*
is the first* that of felling the trees. After these have been on



the ground for some time (so as to dry out) they have been cut
up finally* when piles of debris have been made* burned Tt
IS because of the extremely slow second stage of cutting-and-burn-
ing the trees that power saws were brought in by the government
presently there are 10 saws in operation. The first ^ree^r?!;.
1963 oeptember; the others toward the end of December*

-As phase was intended* by January 1j 196^ all
It cleared and hopefully individual family

Dmulatinn balance of the p
rnVtToc ^ the Ihoenixes. However* owing to clearing diffi-
wavp tL changes of the arrival date of the first
mon completely. Additional Solo-labor needed to be recruited; but even then, uoon the

Gilbertese on the M.V. Hiuvakai,the status of preparation was as follows:

house °p5 "long houses" (to temporarily
cleaLrsuff?r?e^?rh vllla;.e site ihelf was
Houses two weeks after°?hrarri?ar!^®?he
fwr^d^eeks iellT- •. all. the land Sfhean,

3. Third Village: 4 small ^Icng houses"" 1 ud Virles-ppd o-?^ ^ houses", l.ind very much un-
buildin^ could hP^?n before any personal househouses (oSrol Sprox^Sateir??''̂ ^ sufficient area for 12
wave in this village^ ^ ^ required to aouse the first

the eifOf'tL'ye^rigg, sfof proper and
oyerxat. oetween the actual accomplishments of the aims of the

fereLe betwSn thi ffe®\^®^«ination of it. Astriking dif-
tics? thfsuuDlv of ^hat of logis-task of providing tinned food or^fishfbiscuit^anfcof
lIunL'̂ has beL"'boughf iSst'̂ f however? abeen Dought oust to collect sufficient fish for the
people (the Gilbertese on this launch are he-in^ P J 1?
Government Fisheries Officer ^ trained by the
Additionally, other men have been s?nt tfn^ h technique).l^d. to .uppl^ the «.0...a?/|55 '"LrteTSg SSSSS Hi
ss SKL:r-haii'StS,r " »s=rij'sr.fr

peoP";hSptg '̂f;ef;Kif:;/^hLlhS,^;e'S-StfL'̂ ^^their arrival. And whereas the first phase ratioSnfmeant P-i?!
ing to each member of the Gilbertese a.^vance bartfafl of hilnecessary food plus 30 shinings (AustrI???^)TmLto sSnding
money, the initial period in the second phase (as long as the peo-
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"Die live in the corainunal long houses and until they are in their
own family dwellings) there will he only the rationing of foodsi
but no money at all given to the Gilbertese, Only_after the peo
ple are in their own family houses will the rationing of food it
self cease; at that time a money stipend alone will be given to
each family each month (about L 5-0-6 family? per month;.

As it v;as initially intended by the Kesettlement Officer?
the second phase of the scheme would extend possibly two years
and envisage the clearing of 1600 acres (eight acres per family
freehold for the 200-odd families to present on the isl^a even
tually). This clearing was to be in addition to the village
house' sites which will be owned not by individuals but by the
villa-.e or island council. As it stands now? hov;ever? the se
cond phase will last only until the end of 1964-; this :.iight ^
allow time for the clearing of 400 acres in the bush for indivi
dually owned coconut land (the other 1200 of uncleared bush land
to be allocated will also be given to the people? but it will
be up to them? after the termination of the scheme? to clear it
themselves). If the scheme goes ahead in this second way? it^
might well thv/art the initial aim of the Government? and speci
fically the aim of the Resettlement Officep to allow these people
a coconut plantation economy rather than merely a suhsistence
survival.

The first wave of Gilbertese arrived oii the '^.V. liiuvakai
on the 5rd of December? 19&3« On board were 461 Gilbertese.
These were in the main wives and families of the^advance party
workers. The second wave of Gilbertese (whicii will being the
rest of the Gilbertese from the Phoenix and their compatriats who
are presently working at Canton Island or "visiting" in tbe Gil
berts) is expected to arrive in the second week of lebruary?
1'64. It was earlier hoped that by the time of their arrival
ail the persons of the first wave would be housed in family
dwellings and the long houses would be vacated for the second
wave; however? it nov/ seems that this will be achieved only in
the first and second villages? while in the third only twelve
families will be in their own houses (25 families arrived on the
first wave for bikumarorc). It is e3cpected by the Resettlement
Officer that the "settling-in" of the people in the second wave
will take longer than those of the first wave because the source
of house building material will be farther distant. I suspect
that this delay will prove to be the case for certain only if
Bristow details the first wave's able-bodied men to work commun
ally for the "scheme" (eg. building roads? etc.) rather than
heluino: their fellows on the second wave. In any event by the
end of March most people should be in their houses after which
time it is anticipated that a road will be cleared between the
second and third village (presently all that exists is a poorly
defined footpath) and other settling-in procedures such as Duiia-
ing churches? schools? "maneabas" (communal meeti^be undertaken. Just how long this settling-in will take (that



isj whether the Gilbertese are allowed to terminate it themselves
and begin clearing coconut land when they desire or v/hether the
government will terminate their settling-in at some specific
date* after which they will be expected to work communally>
clearing coconut land for subsequent private subdivision) is not
at all clear yet.

Initially* of course* it was hoped* as I said above* that
1600 acres could be cleared during the scheme's tenure and that
the plantation islands could be cleaned and otherwise renovated.
However, owing to the facts that Bristow himself will probably
go on leave in April * that delays tend to accumulate* and that
the scheme has been cut from two years to one* it appears that
at most only a small stai't will be made on the co-munal clear
ing of* at most* 400 acres. Ho work at all v/ill be done* it
seems* on the plantation islands other than the resettlement
Officer's practice of cutting down coconut trees to obtain
thatch in the shortest possible time (see more detail on the
implication of t ^is practice in the section on subsistence po
tential of ..agina). To just what degree the people will be re
settled by the end of 1964 is still obviously just a moot point,
lu fact the government has left itself the option to continue
the scheme if tneir aims have not been successfully accomplished*
as outlined in the policy statement above. However* this v/ould
probably entail more money and another Colonial ievelopment &
Welfare grant. u;uch» too* will depend upon the pressures to
continue supervision by the various government agencies involved
in the resettlement venture.

Government Agencies;

^ceveral government departments or government jurisdictions
are involved in tne resettlement scheme. Here follows a list of
their duties* activities* and/or attitudes toward this scheme as
I have been able to determine them.

1. Western Pacific High Commission: (Honiara* B.S.I.P.) This
region includes four sorts of colonial holdings: the Gilbert &

^slands_Cclo^, the British Solomon Islands Protectorate*
and the Anglo-French Hew Hebrides Condominium* and a more insig
nificant fourth variety* the Anglo-American Joint Administration
of Canton and Imderbury Islands. Thus, it is thi.Q m p^h' nnnmn ^3"
sion that oversees the activities of both the a.B.I.cT and the
B.S.I.P., the principal parties concerned with the resettlement
scheme on ^vagina. In fact the High Conmiissioner acts as senior
officer for the B.S.I.P. (there being no Resident Commissioner
here* rather the Pligh Comiaissioner and under him his Chief Sec
retary, and the Secretary for Protectorate Affairs). The scheme
as outlined heretoiore is basically that of the High Commission
and the B.S.I.P.

2. British Solomon Islands Protectorate: Although the major
policy is made and directed by the Secretariat in Honiara* the
Protectorate representative closest to v*agina and in whose juris—
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diction Wagina lies is that of the District Commissioner for the
Western District* located in Gizo, As of the second phase* the
High Commissioner has direct Jurisdiction over the venture where
as the first phase is ostensibly under the Jurisdiction of the
G.fj.I.C. Resident Commissioner, In practice the District Com
missioner 'Aest will be the officer in charge of v.agina Island if
and when the Resettlement Officer leaves,

3, Gilbert oc Ellice Islands Colony: The Resident Commission
er* V.J. Andersen* formerly served as Chief oecretary in the
B.S.I.P. and therefore he has had some basis for recommending
the Phoenix move as well as its future location. Prom all I can
gather* the Resident Commissioner's interest in evacuating the
Phoenixes at this time is twofold: first* undeniably there has
been a drought and thus humanitarian considerations v/ould incline
him toward evacuation. It is my evaluation that the drought was
not sufficient in itself to necessitate removal, '.hile I do not
doubt humanitarian motivation it is my impression that this is
but the ostensible reason for the removal {a reason-Justifica
tion that is easy to present to home governinents as well as to
international bodies). In addition* liow,.ver> to this first al
truistic consideration a second and probably equally important
reason is that of the difficulty and expense of administering
the distant Phoenix Islands. The implication of these comments
is that if it had been solely an emergency operation then certain
options of government strategy would naturally and necessarily
have been (eg. delaying the start of resettlement* a
more len";thy initial period of preparation for emigration* tour
ing opportunities of available new home—sites on the part of
the Gilbertese* etc.) However* if the "emergency" was partly
an excuse it is clear that these options would not be necessari
ly disallowed to Government. As it appears then* one course of
action was taken albeit others were available. This indicates
that in the G.ii.I.C. there has apparently been quite a change
in attitudes about what is conceived as government's responsi
bility to islanders since the initial Phoenix resettlement
scheme in the late '50'e. Possibly for fiscal considerations*
as well as others* the government now apparently feels that "peo
ple can't live like that in the 20th century". (i.e. can not
live on isolated marginal subsistence atoll islands). This of
course is in striking conxtrast to the attitudes of either the
originator of the earlier Phoenix scheme* il.h. TAaude* or those
of the longtime Phoenix Island District Officer* Paul Laxton.

4. Government Departments in the B.O.I.p,;
a, l^'edical Department: the Medical Officers are inclined thus

far* anyway» to be rather critical of the scheme* its medical
and public health deficiencies. However* they are supplying
anti-malaria drugs* a health inspector to supervise the digging
of wells* placing of latrines* and malarial control sprayiiig.
b. Agriculture Department: the Agricultural Department has

supplied an Agricultural Assistant seconded from the G.D.l.C.
government and has sent other officers on frequent visits to
evaluate the possibilities for agriculture on waginai both in
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terras of coconuts as well as gardens. Also? it will send in
I'arch? 1964 a field officer scheduled to couJnence a long stay
on '.vagina to supervise the planting of coconuts. Although there
is no official agricultural evaluation of v.agina that I Vnow of?
there seeras to be an informal concensus among that department's
officers that v.agina's soil is very shallow and poor? some of
the poorest in the Protectorate. V.hile all of it may be at
least adequate for coconuts? there intervenes an additional dis
turbing factor of the undulating nature of the land? which can
pre^-ent difficulties for clearing the island for planting. The
Agricultural Assistant on loan from the Gilberts is expected
not only to develop a nursery garden? but to instruct the Gil-
bertese in the techniques for growing Goloraon foods.
c. Fisheries: This is a sub-department under Agriculture.

The fisheries Officer is personally instructing the Gilbertese
in the techniques of fishing in the bolomon Islands. He has? in
addition? set up a smoke house for excess fish. Araong other
things he is trying to encourage immediate gutting and cleaning
of fish? a habit apparently alien to the Gilbertese.

Personnel:

There follow brief character sketches of the two main admin
istrators on wagina at this time. I include them in my report
because I feel understanding the development of V.agina communi
ties might be hindered v/ithout knowledge of the short biograph
ies.

1. Gilbertese Resettlement Officer:
!;!r. George Bristow? M.B.G. is a Cambridge educated? British

Colonial servant. He attended bt. Johns College v/here he read
Geography and (for one year) Anthropclogy. He cOuJiienced his
education at Cambridge before serving in V.orld Gar IX. However?
after one year at Cambridge he joined the army and served in
Burma as an artillery officer. In 1947 he returned to Cambridge
for two final years.

In 1950 he^Joined the Colonial bervice. His first assign
ment as a colonial officer was in the Anglo—French Condominium
of the Hew Hebrides. He served in various capacities there until
1997* He controls to some wording degree French and Hew ilebri-
dean Pidgin-hnglish. In the Hew Hebrides he was administrative
ly associated as District Officer in the Tanna area with the
problems relating to the John Prum movement.

In 1957 Bristow was transferred to the G.B.I.C. where he
has variously served as District Officer? District Commissioner
(Phoenix? Christmas? Gilbert ^ Hllice Islands )? and Registrar
of Cooperatives. As District Commissioner Phoenix he has spent
some time on Hull and Gardner,

Bristow describes himself as the "enfant terrible" of the
k.estern Pacific. He emphasizes that he is not much of a "secre
tariat type"; rather he feels more at home as a field officer
and? as such? he has rather definite ideas re: the proper nature
of native administration. He has apparently voiced his opinions
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many times in the past for which he feels he is. not appreciated.
He seems not to shy from an administrative fi;i;ht; for example
upon first arriving in the Gilberts he was almost alone in the
opinion that the Colonial Administration there should be based
on "the government knows best" philosophy, lie dispara-ed the
emphasis of colleague officers in the Gilberts on speaking Gll-
bertese (which Bristow still does not)) not "insulting the na
tives"* and letting the natives) to a degree at least) work out
tnings themselves. Bristow is of the opinion that such an
approach leaos to a series of unconnected "ad hoc" emer-.ency
decisions. Ho would/ substitute a long-range policy and make
the natives go alon^^ with it (trying of course to have them
understand and willingly accept the government course of action)
"but in any event do what they are told even if the-' do not
understand it"),

Specifically his attitude toward the Phoenix Island Gilber-
tese is roughly as follows; (a series of. quotations froia conver
sations with him) "';he Phoenix Islanders are some of the most
worthless (people) in the world." "They should be viewed as a
burden to the rest of the world. They have nothing to offer the
world." "I have no fondness for them; they're wasting my time."
The result is tnat he offers the following informal policy state
ments for the i.agina scheme: "we (the government) should be
arro/^ant; we^ now best, te've got to make theiii(the Gilbertese)
stand on their feet. This means 'bullying them' and 'l.icking
them' a bit. Per people (eg. the »Jilbertese) can't live like
that in the 2C;th century."

I said that Brdstow considers himself a field officer;
however* he makes a dichotomy between the main sorts of field
officers' relations with the natives. (By making this dichoto
my he implies that these are the only two possibilities* and that
he is forced to take one or the other; thus any intermediate
option is closed for him* he appears to think.) Gn the one hand
there is the type of officer who intimately knows his people)
speaks their language) attends their village actixrities) and
knows them as individuals. Bristow disparages this as the inef
fective and biased "Grimbiftsque" tradition which destroys the
necessary disinterested administration that the people need. On
the other hand* as he characterises the position he takes: the
administrator should remove himself from active participation in
the native's life or active observation of it* not concerning
himself with what they think or the way they customarily behave
unless it is immediately relevant to government strategy) at
which time they should be made to follow government instructions
regardless.

2. 'issistant Administrative Officer:
Vv, George Tekinaiti Tcikatake is the upgp Chief of Abemamaf

a descendant of Tem Binoka and George Purdoch (an early and in
fluential fj;uropean in the Gilberts both before and after the
coming of the British flag). Te Tekinaiti is a Boman Catholic*
but unlike many Gilbertese does not let this bias his official
activities as far as I can see. (He was baptised by lather Sa-
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batier» the "grand ole man" of the 'catholic mission in the Gil
berts. )

I'ekinaiti in some respects is marginal to many of the day-to
day Gilbertese activities. He speaks Hinglish very well auad has
a local G.ii.I.C. inter-island Master r.ariner*s ticket, ne has
opted for the Hiuropean way of life; and he wishes his children
to be well educated. Although he is well-versed in many Gilber—
tese activities (eg. the "boti"» the "maneaba" in generals and
folklore) 1 there are wide gaps in his knowledge of Gilbertese
technicues of doing things. As he says himself* "I am not a very
good Gilbertese in some ways." for instance* he does not know
how to cut "karewe"* or weave thatch* or know the names of many
of tne house parts (all things which are in the normal inventory
of skills for Gilbertese.)

Cwing to liristow*s attitude toward involvement in Gilbertese
activities* Tekinaiti has accordingly been invaluable to him as
a translator and a general liason officer. Very often he brings
to Eristow's attention factors that might enccuraye better morale
on the part of the Gilbertese here* things which the xxesettlement
Officer is entirely ignorant of owing to his detachment.

Apparently after the war Tekinaiti had certain difficulties
with tne British government. *-^0 this is his first government
position (other than his High Chief quasi-governmental appoint
ment). At present however* he still does not like to think of
himself as a government officer. However* as long as he stays
on this government pro,-ject> he is very important in helping to
maintain wnatever efficiency the scheme possesses.

Relationship Eetvyeen c-taff and Gilbertc*gA;

As would be eiqjected from the character sketch of the Re
settlement Officer above there are cetain difficulties in commun
ication betweenhim and the Gilbertese on hagina. There is* of
course* the additional factor of a typical response to government
that has been developed by the Gilbertese over time. Briefly*
it can be described in these terms. The Gilbertese in f.'-eneral
esteem the murO;ean ("te I-Matang") for hiswealth* power* and
organizational skills. Owing to this respect* the Gilbertese in
the face of government action which seems to them unfair tend to
be very tractable. Gnly seldom will active obstruction result
(eg. Ocean Island strikes). Rather* the tendency appears to be
that when a Gilbertese is insulted or browbeaten by a European*
especially an aciministrator» he may well be intimidated into the
action desired, but ne will typically tend also to d^lLsocLte
himself from tuenuropeaii (thus* increasing the problems of com
munication and liason). ihis habit of removal fro- 1he scfene of
tension (rather than a more typical European confrontation of in
sult) tends to result in decreased efficiency of government op-
eration. Possibly an example would help make t is cle r here,
marly in the scheme there were weekly committee meetings between
Bristow and certain respected members of the advance party. At
fii'st the Urilbertese offered some coiiinients and disagreements to
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( or rather additions to? rephrasings of> or suggestions for)
the hesettlement Cfficer's plans. Ihe reception of these by
him was ali^.ost invariably condescending? abrupt? sarcastic and?
not infrequently? abusive, i'he result is that these meetings
accomplish less and less. Though they are still held? their
efficiency is so low now that the hesettlement Officer often
delegates to his IiAO the task of simply giving his instructions.
Again? here it can be seen that the hesettlement Officer*s atti
tude toward the Gilbertese did not change? but? sifnificantly?
theirs tov/ard him did. They have never been overtly rude or
helligerant? they have .just ceased to have anything at all to
do 1 other than what is absolutely necessary? with the Gilber
tese Resettlement Officer. In the presence of the Resettlement
Officer they remain almost ingratiatingly polite.

The Assistant Ad.nnistrative officer? intere.L:tingly_ enough?
is . ulled in two directions as a result of this disassociation .
He manages? however? to be the "compleat" sycliophant in the Gil
bertese Uesettlement Officer's presence while on the other hand?
in the presence of his fellow Gilbertese? Is very comeradBBish.

All this has of course another result of convincing the
Gilbertese that much of the scheme is government's business and
prop-rty which they do not understand and obviously have no con
trol over. And again this attitude on their part him.ers the
development of wh.^t the government in Honiara might wish: self-
help? respoiisihility? and initiative on the part of the Gilber
tese in this resettlement venture.

TbNCji. rCTii^i.TIAb-PHbSMT (k PfiQiLKgT&D

The "present" referred to here is -agina before the Gilber
tese are properly resettled. That is? what the plantation offer
ed by way of subsistence resources prior to or shortly after
the plantation was bought by the government and the first Gil
bertese advance wave arrived. "Projected" means the plans gov
ernment has for "providing the Gilbertese with basic necessi
ties of life as will enable them to become economically and
socially self-sufficient..."

The l^anning Strait Plantation was estimated by its former
owner to include about 530 acres of planted coconut trees. It is
believed by the Resettlement Officer that this is too generous
an estimate. vVhatever the case certainly? the whole area (of
these plantation islands lying off uagina? mainly to the south
and southwest) has not recently been fully exploited for copra
purposes. H. l.agstafft the former owner? reckoned some 6-7 "tons
of copra per ^.onth were all that he took. By way of comparison
jP. Faimer has informed me that his former .ahortlands Plantation?
now housing some former litiana Gilbertese? produced l^^l?
in good months and possibly only 9 tons in bad j^ionths. ^The Gil
bertese presently make only 5 tons average per month. The prob-
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lem in the ohortlands appears to be that the trees suffered bad
ly in the .,ar and are approaching senility now# Ihe coconuts in
the [••anning .otrait area are also quite old> having been planted
probably in the first decade of this century or shortly there
after. An additional complicating factor is that the plantation
appears not to have been recently cleaned and therefore many
coconuts are being choked. The result is that the coconuts?
themselves? are generally very poor) that is? small and hard
to find owing to the un.erbrush. Again for the sahe of compari
son? the resulting coconuts here present a "length of sliell" on
the average of about 9 cm. to 10 cm. and a "width of shell" on
the average of about 8 cm. to 9 cm. (This compares with Catala's
10-11 cm. and 9-10 cm. respectively for Tarawa coconuts—p- 27»
Table Atoll Research Bulletin ho. 59? *^ct. 1957)* "^ome is
lands have slightly higher avera._;esi some lower. Although v.ag-
staff did not make much copra? he though-t the plantation was
capable of producing in excess of 15^ tons a year (the discrep
ancy between this figure and the figure? some 200 tons? one
might expect from $50 acres figuring on the avera'^e 6000 coconuts
to the ton—100 nuts per tree per year—? is due to tv;o factors:
one? the nature of the choked and senile coconuts and two? their
being planted in too crowded a fashion. That is? instead of the
optimum 55 trees per acre as recommended by bilsoe in his recent
report? the banning .strait Plantation has from 70-80 trees per .
acre.

gardens. ^ —
potatoes wliich were useful for cuttings, f
staff left behind included ducks? chickens? and turkeys. Thus
far they have been used only to feed the Gilbertese Resettlement
Officer? his personal staff? and his visitors.

Accompanying the advance party of Gilbertese was an Agri
cultural A6sistant_ seconded from the He has planted
one large garden with various crops on v.agina. Its status at
present is one of experimentation to see which subsistence plants
grow best on ^.agina. Several sorts of sweet potato? pumpkins?
some melons? long beans? chili pepper? papayas? bananas? sugar
cane? tapioca? and cabbage (but as yet no taro) have been planted
l ost of these crops thus far appear to be viable on .<agina ns one• ir— uil .>cX-^JLUai <xo

might suspectj however? the soil is so poor as to allov/ of only
onetime cropping on a particular piece of land. This is true at
least of the area in front of the ridge that parallels the coast.
Behind it in the bush (to be cleared for coconut trees) possi
bly the situation will be different as perhaps the soil Is con
sistently richer there.

As the resettlement Officer had planned initially* these
Gilbertese would be discouraged from being merely subsistence
farmers living marginally on small gardens? coconuts? and fish.
As it locks now each family will probably have a suiall garden
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on its ::^illas;e house site as well as be able to intersperse the
coconut trees with small crops. At present? however? v-irtually
no use has been made of the crops that are ripe in the field
assistant's nursery. Only recently has the medical dresser here
been allowed to use these for his patients. This is another
example of the difficulties of communication between the Gil-
bertese Resettlement Officer and the Gilbertese. That is? ini
tially Bristow declared the garden area as off-limits for Gil
bertese? there being not enough food from it to supply everyone.
He failed? however? to mention that it would be alright to use
what fruits and vegetables there were for siclc people. The Gil
bertese accordingly stayed away from this "government" garden
and many of the ripe vegetables and fruits rotted. Upon dis
covering the latter occurrence? Bristow was very upset; he said?
the Gilbertese should have used their common sense about exploit
ing the garden i>roduce. But the result is that the Gilbertese?
even now? cousider the garden project as well as much of the
scheme so far to be government's property? not theirs. Accord
ingly? man/ have undertaken to get their own cuttings fortheir
own gardens; some have brought taro and "babai" from Gizo and/or
have bought various cuttings from the Solomon Islanders visit—
ing from Choiseul (including sugar cane? tare? pineapple? tapi
oca), iigain it seems that the government has been rather unsuc
cessful? thus far? in making the Gilbertese feel that many
parts of the scheme is their concern and propertv goid? therefore?
responsibility.

It accordingly seems that unless the scheme is to be con
tinued past the end of 1964 the Gilbertese will probably not be
able to be anything other than subsistence horticulturalists
for quite a time anyway. The plan of the B.S.I.P, to supply a
field officer with the express purpose of planting coconuts
might help to make the subsistence better than marginal in
eight years or so. And another factor that may help to increase
the coconut yield for the people is the plan to use at least
some seed coconuts of a very good and large type from the Yan-
dina (Levers) llantation in the nussell Islands? B.n.I.V, How
ever? unless the full eight acres to be allocated per family (or
at least four of them) are cleared and planted in coconuts the
nut production probably will be insufficient to allow these peo
ple to become prosperous copra farmers. Also? a further compli
cating factor is that? at least under the scheme as it is now
planned? the Manning- r.trait Plantation Islands will not be weed
ed out or cleaned; thus? it will only pnovide minimal coctnut
production (these islands will probably be aciequate only for
subsistence until the Gilbertese have their own coconuts on their
own land bearing in 8-10 years.)

In addition? there is no plan thusfar to replant the plan
tation islands when the trees are too seiule. One final factor
that thwarts the ho^e of making these people economical copra
producers is that at least one island (Giri) has had most of its

.yltiHui,. . ;-'"-iriftAi'iin'ri>i'i r " • mimiiiililliiif
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trees cut down with power saws in order to sup ;lv
bavp quickly than climbing and cutting wuldnave flowed. This has reduced, by some 10 or so acre! fqoo
plus trees), the possible productiL of copra! AgairL re2

planned by the Kesettlement Officer. (Giri was'

productive LcLurfsCI irthrvan •?
marhive^err''pr™^°d leavers 'conWmeritThese effects of course wm havrr''b''^ jange effects.
hoped-for short range advanta^rof against the
Quate hnnQTr. T -i r. ,.1. v^uage 01 getting the people in ade-

«a .ocordipsl, ,,ork ,W, 5SS ol til pS!"
rose of quicii supply intended by the Resettlement Lfficer.

^ "^tion shouid be riiade of the ref*<=>r»'h'i nn 0+- e- +-4-mAanyway, by the Gilbertese of oolomon a
one has taken any liking to the bush fend! n!? a
busp lettuce or the buS animals
Piaecns, crocodile, or, eaten (eg. lizpiaecns, crocodile, opoosum) The r! uould be eaten (eg. lizard
bush pig which is quitfSimilar to ?k!-
The Gilbertese ao not apoear, thusfa-n animals,
bush for food. The government has he ° . 2 explore the
Islander to help them find these el l oolomon
explain their usage to then. ernative Wsh resources and

resources!'̂ are""'beinv®?!?^d h '̂̂ °£h '•®® distinct from the bush
the help of tno government they ha
tapioca, tare, pineapplerand i rh potatoes,the thatch material rather than the f^L)'̂ i-robably for

ihe Gilbertese in the -th n« « .

werc^ff n" S!t!!ct!d"thL'̂ a!!°trler'"were to be cut down? mcludinsr rr>r»rni,+- I rrees
pie are left Vvithcut this important r-P^qrurce' the peo
ple of these two villages have gone to non-clr^^
"karewe" trees (again sea wash locLais fo,m!
however. ' °o°ouuts found along tne co.dt)

•Fis ,ing desoTjrces:

r '̂ -trait is tnoupht by sor.,e to be one or the b^^-otfis in s areas in tiie oolomonso The proble. ^ ov ever» from^the
po nt (i view Ox' subsistence at this time I'o thof <4arantee

sufficient lor .;:„ e thai! l!So !!r!"sono an..: at tufe same time using as few men as possible as fish-
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erL'en (this because as many men as possible will be needed to
continue clearing coconut land and wording on other aspects of
the resettlement scheme.) This means then that the government
has chosen to use at least one launch* possibly later two* to^
catch the fish instead of relying on the Gilbertese using their
own canoes, ihe fishing is* of course* different in ru^y res
pects from fishing in the ihoenixes. nt ..agina there is no la
goon nearby; this means that the women v;ill play a significantly
lesser role in sup,dying marine foodstuffs than they did in the
ihoenix atoll environment. In addition the v/eather is whimsi
cal enough in the ] anning Gtrait area tc make the use of canoes
only a '̂ sometime" possibility; for among other things* the lack
of sand beaches on most of the weather coast of pagina means
that the canoes can be used only during fairly good weather (in
bad veather they would very likely be pounded up on the sharp
coral beach.) fhe exception to this is at the third village
where there is a small cove and sand beach. However* that vil-
la'-e is F.ituated so that the southeasterly breakers are more
often a factor to be considered.

The fish* if and v/hen there is a surplus (surx^lus in this
content means any fish over and above an avera <e of one lb. per
person er day)» will be upon the suggestion oi the fisheries
Officer smoked in a small house built for this purpose on the
island of Undalu (thi^ee miles from ^agina to the south) which
serves as the fishermen's quarters and anchorage for their
laiincli.

There appear to be two v^/ays to catch fisn here. The Gil
bertese most often use the "handline" fishin,^' teclmique from a
launch as it drifts (i.e. not under power) over the shoals. The
Gilbertese have concentrated mainly on this method up to now
because the fishing linesheretofore supplied the,a were such
(mono-filament nylon) as to be very harsh on one's hands if one'
were trolling. By this metDod of handlining the L.ain sorts of
fish caught are shark* red bass* and rock fish. The I'isheries
C.fficer* hov^ever* has recently supplied multi-filarient* high
quality braided nylon fishing line which permits less painful
handling. He has outfitted the launch with trolling outriggers.
The .,.a,'ority of fis:: caught by this troli in •; fuethoe are the
swifter Kingfish* tuna* bonito* and barracuda. The lisheries
Officer prefers to troll while the Gilbertese boys on tne launch
".till primarily ccucentrate on handlining. .^.s yet it is hard to
evaluate ivijich style of fishing brings in Uie hpe ;ter mimber.
.POLably it will depend on such factors as tide* .lioon* current*
etc.

.n further pent relating to the fisheries oifio©r's sugges-
tions is t' at t,ae Pilbertese have not bled and cleaned the fish
immediately as he iias strongly urged. wie result is that the
fish alf.er up tc - hours in an open boat mner the are very
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stffiff? bloated» and bad sinellin^^ (The smell is especially
noxious frcm sliarko) This is an interestiii.: point in that the
j'isheries Officer insists that failure to clean the fish immed
iately in Solomon climate can be very dangerous to health. For
the Gilbertesei however* such concern over gutting and bleeding
is not natural; in fact it is the "soft" fish rather than the
hard and stiff one which draws their suspicions as having "turned".
Unfortunately* the reason for immediate gutting has .ot been
explained to them; they have only been told that they must do it.

Both before and after the arrival of the fishing launch
soi.e Gileertese occassionally have used their canoes v/hen they
were able (on Saturdays or other free times). Unfortunately*
they ha/e been singularly ineffective for the most part in
catc^-ing fish. The main reason may well be an ignorance of the
fishing ground as yet. In addition, the days which are clear
and calm enough for canoe fishing in the treacherous i' anning
trait eresent t?}e very conditions which drive the fish dov/n

deep direct sunlight* glassy calm v/ater,) (f cm rse Satur—
day afternoon or jrnday (after church) fishing again means mid
day lis ing; t "is time, so the rishing Officer explains* is par-
ticularly^ b .d, ^.^ather, night time* early morning* or evening
fis-'1 in pwould be j^referable, ) However* after an uu rofitable
da^/'s lisning frOi. caiioes the Gilbertese usually bring back a
good supply oi giant tradacna clam and occasicnally turtles.

Jit the present time the government is renting one launch
from a olOi.iOn Islander, has bought a second* and is expecting
tee arrival of a tnird v;-iich is being constructed for the scheme
iii harawa. The anticipation is that with the ternination of
government control in late 196^* or wlienever* one or two of the
purchased boats will be given or sold to the Gilbertese to be
used—possibly through a Cooperative iociety if the ' v-ish to set
such up. In addition to these motor launches the lilbertese
possess at present (with the first wave only ou .3 ina) upwards
of 9—• caiioes. They range from one small iiillice type outri '̂ er
tVirc ugh the small Gilbertese outriggers (witboub sails) to the
large fast racing and fishing canoes, vore canoes are expected
with the second wave in February* 196^,

i'he fish around eagina include a fiill irofile of olomon
Island t/pes. However* especially numerous a"e shar> C'nalnlv
c>e small 5-7 foot sand shark) * turtles* and giantdims, he-
lore the ciorival of tne BoOoIil o Fisheries i li icer* i/'ve Gilber—
tej.e ?.ad used 1 ;Olojuon Island dugout caitoe (about hg feet long)
t.o supply tie a^vaiice paity with fish. It p0 oiiite an
experience for the fishermen to learn iiov.' to use the outri ger-
lees canoe, j/'ie first iew days were sp>ent in learnin-; How to
. tap ucright. T is canoe was propelled hv a small men Gull out
board .otor. .'.Iter adjusting to it* liov-ever* t: e • v.-ere ahlo to
fairly v 11 sup pi y tiie a c Vance par c y ain.. t -le •.•olo .•.ox ' rl-.aul la-
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borers v/ith fish®

Tbe Gilbertese Resettlement Officer prepared for the ar
rival of the first? as well as the later? wave by worlcing out^
details for fishing from a small (55 foot) launch. It was ini
tially hoped that in a normal eight hour day an average of 500
pounds of fish could be caught; however? the fishing in Mann
ing Strait is very fickle. Sometimes? six days of fishing will
provide only a few hundred pounds,

GILBERTESE ATTITUDES TOWARh EVACUATION & RRSETTLEMhNT

The Phoenix Islands and the *62-*65 Drought:

Hull and Gardner Islands are typical coral atolls. Former
ly Hull had been planted by a coconut plantation firm and had
received the name Orona at that time. This is not a Gilbertese
word? I was told? rather an Ellice word given by the Ellice
laborers. Gardner? on the other hand? was unplanted. 'i^he de
scriptions of the islands given by Maude in his official pro
posal of the resettlement are still accurate except for the
nature of the wells and floral covering and the fact that at
both of the islands? where the population centers are? passages
were blasted through the reefs by the Royal Engineers two or
three years ago. (This and similar work in the Gilberts proper
had been undertaken to make landings at all islands in the
Gilberts and Ellices more feasible at all times of the year).

To the Gilbertese the drought seemed less an emergency than
it did to the government. The Gilbertese appear to think of it
as a non-fatal sort of drought. It certainly was viewed? how
ever? by all as a crisis and they welcomed the aid given by the
Government during t is period. There is no evidence I have been
able to find that the Gilbertese initiated the requests for aid.
(I say this tentatively for I have not yet seen the Tarawa files
an the matter and the files here for one reason or another are
incomplete or partially unavailable to me). Rather? apparently»
it was Government who decided that relief was necessary. When
one initially asks the Gilbertese how bad the drought was?
the answer usually is something of this sort: "oh? it was very
bad? many things died; the coconut trees? the "babai"? and the
papaya." Later? on more intensive discussion? the evaluation
of the matter by the Gilbertese is generally as follov/s:

1. Extent of the Drought:
People on both islands agree that it was about a year or

two in length. A•ain it is very difficult to get an idea of what
the true duration was; but? apparently? the rains had been get
ting progressively more infrequent until June? 1962 when they
virtually ceased. For the next year possibly only 10 inches
fell. People on both islands agree that the drought ("te ronp^o")
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war- ter-:-inated by June» 1963 when abundant rajns a ain fell»
It appears that those rains cane again between the la veinent of
the first half of the advance party (w icii v/ent to "larawa
toward the end of April) and the other half sent iusL prior t'
boarding the 'Wo Tulasi in Tarawa for its trip to the'colofnons
in late June.

2, Severity of the brought:
The people on Hull were not all hit equally hard by the

drought, irofli what I can deteriiiine from ..:y Hull Island infor
mants the villa-,e of ^rariki (the Protestant villa ge cn Hull)
suffered less than the noman Catholic villa e of •uhutin. There
appear to be two reasons for this: d) the wells in \rariki were
beuter :cn tli it they did not get very brackish; sowe of them did
not sufier aucu at all throughout the drou .ht. ( n tht contrary*
tiic lu. utin j Opulation at certain sta ^es aurin t;.c e Ireniity of
the urcught uad o fresh water at all frcm t'leir -veils. (I have
not as yet been able to determine why it is that o'e veils in
^rariki appear to have been better in this crisis); b) the pop
ulation cciicentration in huvutin is far ..eater than in .vrariki:
not cjily are there more people in the foi-iaer* but their houses
are on the average closer together. The result is that for one
tuing there is less room in Kukutin for "villa e coc nuts" (see
Catula» p.ph "palms \.hich appear to ignore arou '-htiCj) wjich sort
of coconut tree* atala says* is among the most resistant to
Hrcu.nt. . y obr. rvations on iiull (and mardner as veil) bear
t iis out.

In CO i-ai'ing the effect of the drou-.ht cn Hull with that
on Ivrdner* I found that* whereas possibly a v:reater proportion
cf the trees (coconut and ot--,er types of food ulants; were killed
by tr., drought on dardner* it appears t-e islana oo rlation it-
-elf v fered loss than hull. The reasc.-c for t ;1b ( ngain from
info iv v.nt's testimony) inclu e: a) dtidner'r i>o.4'l. it;, on v/as
.smaller (rh'O/ trian .all's (COO ;.lus) and altaou ,h li e litter is
trie larger islano till the population Je/rity i; there.
In •vprns of the urought tris meant that vtltrough, oio trees'may
nave ^/ied cu . j.dner (mainly those vvricii nau been o- i recently
planted on I .e .oorest ^artsof the island) t -ere rtil] were more
trees per person a.nu more food per j,ors( n v u . rij. vived the '
arcu iit and oil erea su;tinence during, t vat ti:..e; b) f*e adult*
fulig' i.^tuie trees on Hardner were on the averare uc yci-nger
than thov.e on lUll; tnus* the mature Gardner tree: * ufi'itre the
,•0'n .est trees or iardner* ap eaj ed tc have .greater rrsi; tence
to c virv.u :.it u*ecall that when settlors frro,-(; oved to Gardner
tin re were viituail ; no trees o , the isidnd " herea.s 11 had
pi-cvi osly been a .lanbaticn island); o) the . urine resources
on arciner a^ p or tc h^ve ^een vore ac;e<!Uc^.e t .an thc^e on bull.

.. hot i islands my informants told ia& tn t the "hjrev.e"
(s eet todd.y; ccutinued to flow duriii^ cot of the iW ught;
all f -. gh ossibl/ for a ontn or so at the worst cer rh it ceased
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in .any places• At this latter time the "kamaimai (boiled
toddy? and theroiore preservable) served to help the .noenix
Islanders over the v/ors^.

An important food resource that certainly alleviated much
of the severi-ty of the drousht was the ^
three varieties of this plant in the rhoenixes?
katu"^i" > and "te mtea" • They all are extremely ijlenoiiui onivcx. C'o.j, » V T 4-v>« ; hncsm y T R I J

can CLUjvly a
the drou:'>ht«

I have not yet considered the effect of the emergency food
suTv.-'lies from the Cr.r.J.C. The GilberteRe^as I menticned ear
lier, did accept thera willingly* However? they stored away what
they did not use immediately* An interesting result of
practice has been that the Gilbertese have brought the hoarded
food stuffs made with these supplies (such as "te biiatoro" made
with f'p'-'ar? flour? and scniet-i-iiies ric6o i"'Ote that this differs

from tradit'onal "buatoro" of the Gilbert Islands which was made
frcu "karewe" and "taro" or "babai") and the raw supplies them-
•^-.elves to , a : ina where they b.ave importantly helped alleviate
some food sborta :es owing to logistics complications cf emer-
-encv rationing or insufficient fish catches at aglna* Cer-
'Vi-'lv? however? with the aid of emergency 'overnment foods the
ITioenix Islanders were much better able to survive the drought*

'rother factor w'lich may partially account for the differ
ence the effects of the drought on Hull as againct Gardner is
that the former island suffered an epidemic of "whooping cough"
(or o it was diagnosed by the A<.i.hC«)« ' ovoral cliildren died
on Hull as a result, Icssibly as a resiilt the Hull people on
.a'-ina ap'>ear to have suffered ;iiore than the Gardner eo-le in
the Solofuons tc this time fro:, respiratory prcble:..So

Po valuation of the Brought:
hen asked to compare this recent drought in the hoenix

Islaiids with those they remember in the southern Gilberts? my
m'iddle-a-*::ed or elderly informants (those ; ec; le old o.LOUgh to
rei'iiomber their earlier life in the Gilberts) reckoned that the
drought was less severe in the fhoenixes th.:m the ones bi.ck ir
the GiibertBo

ho eaction to uecision tc Hove:
'rhe Gilhei tese did not initiate a reoucst fcr resettlement*

As nearly as 1 can reconstruct it? the sequence of events was
p's follows: the drought had been un-^^erv?ay some time wiien? appar-
pni 1• the District Com..dssioner for the hoenix Islands re-
trrred fror:: leave and t<.ured the Hioenixes (the ..G.strict ..cm-
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anrmakis oSy^olcSional
toward the en^ nf i Q^o ^ i^hoenlxes themselves')waf^fther serioL'ifto Tarawa that the K^ht
was not until sometime llten wh»^ ?;. r®^r\^^ seems that it
his own visit to Gardner and Hun +h Commissioner made
to bring emergency supplies t^^^ ^ measures were initiated
still (approximatLy J^ulrv! ?°®®^liat later
Phoenix again toured and supeecjtfl i-h i^istrxct Commissioner-
of the islands. Pollowing thirth« n® evacuation
discussionsowith at least Conmassioner hadcommunity meetings re|ardirthfne'el ^remove! "

before°the^islSdefrth^l'̂ waI^not^un^®-^®r^^^^^K^ removalGardner and Hull co^unities. ThLr^r?:^? the part of the
really wished to move (that is, in u °°® village that
wished to evacuate), this was the villape^JJf
indicated elsewhere was probably the ° (which I
bven in this village, however,Iherl waf®®£ t££ drought).
about the move. In addition even the nuin^t?,, ,^w®S° •
tention of going to the Solomons; rather ^he no in-"Tabweran" tpanning Island) which thS Isked th^a®'̂
give to them (they were not aware that the
by gover^ent but by Burns Fhilp). HowevLt £heV®®
gested the Solomons as a new home for thlm"" it® f^T
that not one of the Hull Islanders had sleA the
only one family on Gardner Island had blln to
(actually a former ^/dney Island family which did
. olomons and "for health reasons" went back to ^^® t
But Goverximent assured the people that theL Phoenixes.).them in the Phoenixes compa^lftc thfbri ght ?u?
have on V.agina Island. And so, sighl unseen,
agreed" Lo remove from Gardner and Hull I ti x i ^^^frtese

for "agreement" ixiclude: 1) some of the nenr,i£ '/ their reasons
Catholic village of kukutii and fewer
villages) were indeed dissatisfied enough with tL^v, x° ®£^
really want to leave; 2) Govenirmpnt 7i. i hoenixes to
in glowing terms; 3) but» prol ably the most Solomons
Phoenix Islanders sensed that this was what- » "^be
do and therefore were typically tLctable? wanted to

I have described elsewhere the tvnicai « x.
Gilberteee to Government. Another reason ? Responses of the
this third reason was the most imLrtant . believing thatment by one senior government office^ ?n n»® iiiformal state-
of how was it decided upon to remove thS ^^sppnse to my question
how much real self-determination did the n®?P other words
Gilberteee are nnflen eeieexf? , Gilbertese have): "the(jixoerpe^e are under colonial rule and we have accented the re
sponsibility for doing what we ..ow is best for S! UtLJ?
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us they would have made it (through the drought); however» we
couldn't let them do that" (i.e. remain in the Phoenix Islands).
Note; Parenthetical couiments are mine.

The Gardner Islanders> virtually all Protestants» had very
few» if any9 actual advocates of removal. Rather their concen
sus seems to be that the whole idea of removal was a Hull Island
scheme. But they realized that they would probably not be al
lowed to go it alone in the Phoenixes and so have hopefully re
signed themselves to the move. Significantly» alsoi the only
Aagina Gilbertese who have? thusfar? asked to go back to the
Gilberts are Gardner people—two men of the advance party.

Another perspective for considering the Gilbertese attitudes
toward removal is the generation difference. Again from loy ob
servations while in the Phoenix Islands? as well as informants'
comments? it appears that the persons who remember the first re
settlement (that is? those middle—aged or older now) in general
were least enthusiastic about the move. They seemed not to be
too happy about losing all that they had worked for in the Phoe
nixes and starting over again. Also? it was in the category of
the older people that I saw the only actual tears shed over re
moval. The younger aoults were more willing?even as their pa
rents had been before them?to start anew. Por the younger chil
dren the whole thing has been more of an adventure than any
serious consideration.

Meetings were held on both islands to choose members for
the advance party. The techniques for selection were two: first?
those individuals who wished to go to v^agina were asked to vo
lunteer; however? this method apparently did not get enough
people? 80 the magistrate ("tia moti") read off the name of
every individual and asked him if he would go. This got the
full arount of men necessary—7^ from both islands (20 men from
Gardner? 1? from the Hull Protestants and 37 from the Hull
Catholics). Not only did the islands give different numbei's of
people? but the villages gave different types of men. Cn the
ohe hand? Gardner sent a few old men? but the rest were predom
inantly young? strong? married men. Hull ftcoteLtants similarly
sent a few old men to supervise? the others being mainly married
men ("rorobuaka"). Hull Catholics? however? sent proMOrtionate—
ly more old men and teenagers and very few? proportionately?
able""bodied married men. In addition to the men of the aovance
party? the Gilbertese of both islands initiated plans to send
some women along too. Pive women in all were to go and? in
fact? did get as far as Tarawa. There were three from Hull? all
unmarried adilt women ("nikiranroro"). The other two women were
from G rdner; both were married (one womar; the vjife of the native
pastor)? whose husbands wore in the advance party. Upon hear
ing of tHis plan to send these women? Briotow refiised tc let
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them proceed beyond Tarawa. He felt that the presence of women*
especially the ''nikiranroro" would ninder speedy pro/,'ress of
the work on Wagina. The advance party was composed of two
parts: the first 3^ went sometime in April or May to Tarawa
where they worked* teraporarily, for Public ^.orks Lepartment
while waiting the arrival of the other 40 men.

The effect of the departure of the advance party on those
who stayed baci: home in the Phoenix Islands was not the ssune
on both islands. Curiously* it appears that Gardner* in spite
of its lack of enthusiasm for leaving* was the first to "give up
the ghost" in the Fhoenix. I come to this conclusion mainly on
the basis of my observations on that island. Gardner had in
the past a good reputation for tidiness and house maintenance;
however* by the time I visited the island there appeared to have
been no thatching or re—thatching done recently. In fact many
houses had large holes. By contrast the Hull population repair
ed their houses at least up to the time of the first wave of
women and children (December* 1963). In addition the Catholic
village even built a new school house in July* 1963. Also* by
contrast wit^ Gartoer the government meeting house ("maneaba")
on Hull remained in good repair; the "maneaba" on Gardner was
in quite progressed disrepair.

The first wave of women and chil<ibBen prepared for their
evacuation in several ways. First of all they made nn c-toreq
of food from the surplus emergency rations. Their company was
made up mainly of wives and children of the advance pait^ They
oismantled their houses, all but the smallest cook houses, in
order to take the usable wood to V.agina. In the last few days
before evacuation many of the people were livinp- in the p-ov-
ernment "maneaba . Gardner people were much less organized to

wae reldv o island all first-wave cargo was reauy on the beach, whereas on Gardner much was
not ready.

Once the plans had been made to remove and the eveouetlon
Itself looked imminent as well as inevitable, the Gilbertese in
a way which seems to be characteristic of the Gardner Hull
people seemed "happy" about leaving. Possibly - ahonl^exulain
this in more detail. Happiness may not be the best wordt L-
ther, it was an optimism, an excitement and anticfl,t?nn that
things would be alright. All these emotiono ^ ^ a t that
hined with the Gilbertese tendency to be happy anrpleaLnt at
all timesj if such is possible. But, howevefLpS anfoptliL
tic they py seem, this does not rule out the critical doubts

have had about the resettlement ini-
tially. T hope this clears up what -light appear to be a ccntra-
diction between this paragraph and an earlier one which consid
ered the Gilbertese mainly negative attitude toward "necessity
of removal".
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The first wave of Gilbertese have been considerably less
enthusiastic about vva;.^ina after seeing it than they were in an
ticipation of the move in mid-Wovember• \.ith few exceptions»
however» they have gone ahead with a great deal of good humor.
Their evaluation of V^agina (admittedly at its worst at present)
is that is is inferior to the Phoenixes in food> fish> and wea
ther. Having given up all landrights to the latter? however?
they can not hope to go back (nor were they promised repatria
tion to the G.E.I.C. as were the Gilbertese settlers from Sydney
Island) if they do not like it here. But? typically* rather
than pouting and complaining incessantly? the Gilbertese are
optimistically hopeful of something better on ».agina. But much
of the responsibility for such progress? they therefore feel
should be borne by Government. For? the Gilbertese have not
yet come to think of Ivagina as their own.

PATTBSH es WAGIMA

The three village sites on wagina will not only present
different configurations of settlement pattern? but in some
cases striking differences in availability of natural resources.
The following is a discussion of the village patterns themselves
and those factors that promise to be important influences on
cultural stability and change on Aagina.

Gettlement Patterns; (see accompanying maps)

The sites for villages were selected by the Resettlement
Officer with a vew not only toward adequate space for housing?
but also toward suitable boat anchorages. These weathercoast
villages apparently will retain the names of Phoenix Island ori
gin. That is? Gardner Island (Hikumaroro) will be housed in
Nikumaroro Village on Wagina. The Hull Protestants will live in
Arariki Village on V^agina as they did in a village of the same
name on Hull. In the same way the Catholic-Hull village will
be called Kukutin. The Resettlement Officer has had to concern
himself with clearing enough room to house the Phoenix Islands
population. He has been governed partially also by the B.O.I.P.
health regulations which state that no two houses may stand
closer than 10 yards to each other? that latrine facilities must
be provided and wells? if used? must be kept clean.

Kukutin Village will house a population of somev/hat over
600 people in approximately loo houses? all of which will ex
actly fit on the cleared site. There will be three rows of
houses? certainly a departure from the standard Gilbertese prac
tice of one road with houses on both sides. Their Catholic Vil
lage in the Phoenixes was of this typical Gilbertese pattern.
The Catholics here on Wagina would prefer their old two-row
style? but appear to feel no strong emotion? thusfar anyway? about
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the relatively cramped quarters they will he living in.

Arariki Village will house something over 200 people. Un
like Kukutin? more than enough land was cleared in this site for
the village population? thus providing already cleared house
plots for young men when they get married sind establish their
own households. There will be three rows of houses here also.

Nikumaroro Village will basically be a single line of
houses. Unlike the Sydney Island population which did not at
all wish to have just a single row of houses (one of their rea
sons for preferring Titiana? Knudson states>was the availability
of sufficient village depth for two rows of houses). The Niku
maroro people? however? are very happy with this plan for a
single row of houses. This village? like liukutin? will have
only enough space for the present Gardner Island households.
Young men who wish to get married and set up their own houses
will have to clear their own sites later.

All three village areas have been cut out of dense bush.
All the trees in each village site have been completely cleared.
This meansthat? at present? there are no shade trees in any of
the villages or along the beach. The Gilbertese Resettlement
Officer feels that such total clearing may not have been wisest;
for it took longer to complete and additionally now allows little
wind-break from the sea and no shade from the sun.

fJouse plot size is designed with a width of 18 yards and a
depth of 30 yards. Five yards from each side of the lot-line is
the house itself? no larger than 8 yards long and 5 yards wide.
Nikumaroro house plots will be of the standard width? but often
of greater depth. Gince there v/ill be? in most cases? only one
row of houses in Nikumaroro village many plots will extend from
beach road to cliff—often ccnsidbrably more than the standard
30 yards.

yd.

Hc/tse-

! < + i

Chart 1
wagiha house plot design and dimension

n
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Building Materials

Owing to the lack of a sufficient supply of sago palm leaf
near IVagina the Gilhertese will have to use coconut thatching
material, (The coconut leaf is called "te hanni" or "ban te ni").
This interestingly enough presents no problems to the Phoenix
Islanders so far as weaving. The women are all expert in coco
nut weaving* and both Gardner and Hull also lacked sufficient
supply of pandanus thatch ("ban te kaina")—the mainstay for
house thatching in the Gilberts proper. The main difficulty
with coconut thatch is that it rots extremely quickly in the
Solomon climate. For that reason* it is here rather non-durable
housing material ^coconut thatch if sewn in close rows on the
roof will* with luck* last in the Solomons possibly a year* where
as in the Phoenixes 3 to 4 years was not unusual owing to its
dry climate). There is another reason for the inferiority of
coconut thatch in the Solomons. It is that in the Phoenix Is
lands the Gilbertese used only fallen dead brown coconut fronds.
These were then soaked in water (salt or fresh) to make them
both rot resistant and pliable. On Wagina* however* owing to
the facts that only infrequently do the dead leaves drop on the
ground and that the speed with which the Gilbertese must con
struct their homes on V;agina does not allow them time to soak
the leaves* green fronds are used rather than the dead or dried
ones. It should be noted that the Gilbertese Kesettlement Offi
cer has apparently made only superficial inquiries into buying
sago thatch ready-made from Solomon Islanders. Instead of fol
lowing this alternative he has chosen to saw down about 8 acres
of coconut trees in an attempt to quickly supply coconut leaves.
The Gilbertese are shocked and disappointed at t;is measure*
as are visiting Solomon Islanders.

So far as the different villa ',es are concerned* some of the
Ni^^ umaroro peopl© have deviated from using the coconut thatch.
Some are trying to use the local variety of pandanus leaf which
some women hold is "superior" to that found in the Gilberts.
Other exceptions are individual ones spotted through the villages.
Some people brought with them enough corrugated metal from Can
ton for roofing* and in one case* tar paper. The ilikumaroro
people* by the way* appear to have a larger supply per capita
of the corrugated metal. Finally* at least a fev/ people have
experimented with betel-nut palm ("ban te nini") leaf for
thatch to augment their meagre supply of coconut thatch. It is
less desirable than coconut frond.

The problem of which wood to use for houses has been solved
in different ways and for different reasons by the Gilbertese.
First of all it should be noted again that the Gilbertese are
unfamiliar with almost all the woods here (exceptions are: coco
nut wood* pandanus* and* from their remembrances of the Gilberts
l-roper on the wetter islands* mangrove). Many Gilbertese have
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brought finished wood that they had acquired» mainly9 at Canton.
These include floorin.^ wood (3A inch x 5 inches x 12 feet)
and stronger support pieces (2 inch x 4 inch).

Cf the three villagesi Ilikumarororhas the raost limited
inventory of closely available Solomon Island wood. Theyt
therefore* are more nearly restricted to the use of man-rrove and
a few other hard woods that they find around. The two Hull vil
lages* however* have nearby many sorts of wood which immediate
ly offer themselves for trial. (The reasons for this difference
in timber resources are; the narrowness of the land and the
proximity of swamps at hikumaroro.) how some Gilbertese have
gone right ahead and used any kind of wood that they either could
get most easily or wished to use for ease of working* regardless
of its ability to withstand rain* moist soil* and wood—eating
insects. The result is that one man has built his house almost
entirely of pandanus wood* highly recommended in the Fhoenix and
Gilbert Islands (but of questionable survival value in the Sol
omons). ethers* however* have chosen to consider advice pre
ferred by colomcn Islanders here who state that only some woods
are good for house building. The evaluation that they give
included: hardwoods; 1) mangrove; this wood they say is alri?5ht
for iiOuse posts* butis best for beams which do not touch the
ground; however* it is strong* fairly moistbure resistant* and
fairly resistant to insects; 2) another wood (I do riOt know the
nai'ie yet) with a white bark and red wood which all Solomon Is—
idnders said is the best building material for house posts
which must be set into moist <. olonon ;round; $) a white bark*
white wood which is superior for house beams because it is most
resistant tc insects; softwoods; 1) betel nut palm; this is the
only sort of softwood commonly used for housing* but ii can
only be used* the Folomcn boys tell me* in very restricted dry
places as it is not very durable if it jets wet. It is rrood
for flooring: and lathing becauie it splits in straight boards
and it is good also for the framework for sago thatch panels;
2) the rest of the softwoods are generally not recoumended for
house construction by »^olomon Islanders although some of the
softer dugout canoe woods could be used. It should be mention
ed that all stationary house walls here have been cciistructed by
the Gilbertese of the split betel nut palm Vvood* whereas in the
Phoenixes only coconut ttond midribs were used.

^Vater Resources:

All three villages use wells for their drinkinr; water.
Thoco for t .is purpose have been dug and supervised^by the
Government. They are in general deeper than the "hoenix Island
wells and* possibly owing to the Government-Health Department
supervisioi.* are more substantially built with a view toward
public hygiene. It is interesting to note* however* that al-
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though the B.S.I.P. medical authorities stress the danger of
children playing near the wells and have taken the precaution
of building fences around the wells? this appears not to be
much of a problem at all with the Gilbertese who have a typical
and traditional pattern of well-hygiene. For instance? 1 have
seldom seen a child play around a well? and when one has done
so it has been the Gilbertese themselves who immediately ad
monish him. In addition to wells for drinking? some of the
Gilbertese have dug wells on their own house sites from which
they are allov/ed by Government to take wash water? but no drink
ing water.

The Hull villages (Kukutin and Arariki) on V^agina share an
additional v/ater resource? that of the nearby river which of
fers excellent drinking water (not exploited by the Gilbertese)
and washing spots (used especially for bathing and progressive
ly less for washing clothes). For the third village? however?
there is no nearby river. The Kikumaroro people? accordingly?
for bathing purposes? often swiu in salt water first? after
which they rinse off with fresh well water in stone bath houses
(rather bath fences would be a better description since they
stand only 4-5 feet tall without a roof). It appears also that
in the third villa e well sites are not as uniformly acceptable
as they are in the first two villages owing to the presence
near Hikumaroro of a swamp which tends to pollute the water
table.

Latrines:

I noticed a lack of latrines on Gardner and Hull Islands.
Gn the latter 1 saw but one at the government guest house; 1
saw none at Gardner. On Wagina? however? latrines have been
built over the water and are used with fairly good regularity
except by the children. There are separate facilities for men
and women. Characteristically? the men use their latrines for
defecation only.

House Building Styles:

1 have mentioned elsewhere that except for the solidifying
factor of common religion the village of i-u utiii appears to be
more heterogeneous than the other two villages. This is to
quite a large degree mirrored in the houses that have been built
thusfar. There appears to be a much greater degree of variety
in the Kukutin degigns.

The sources of house building design are several. It is
apparent that some people in both iukutin and Arariki have imi
tated the design of the Resettlement Officer's house which v^as
planned by A.Jd.O. Tekinaiti. This has given a split-level
character to many of the houses. All of the houses? it s lould
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be said1 on Wagina have raised floors ov/ing to the wetness
here. This is in nicirked contrast to the predominate house
type on either Gardner or Hull Islands where the ground serves
as the floor in a house type called "te bata". Nikumaroro vil
lage houses here are» so far» mostly built after one style.
SI ^®arly equal degree of homogeneity of basic design can beound in Ar^iki village). Note: this matter of basic design
IS important for most Gilbertese pride themselves on building

houses at least slightly different from those of their
lellows.

•hvi-? o case of Ni^maroro it is interesting to note where
Q imilarity of style seems to have originated. I request-
f ve^ c^ipetant Gilbertese carpenter to build a house for

r?fr- V -i usod mou many of whom
^ this oppo^timity^ince that time all the houses in

the total to be built) except for one house
t family are of tliis one

wf?i -h^n ^ least in the beginning? on Vaginawill number two for each family; a large carefully built raised
house in back at ground level. In

the Phoenixes three houses were the average (one for sleeping
end storing? and another for cooking).

In addition m^y Phoenix Island houses included a canoe shed
bareaka . Thusfar no plans have been made for the placement

of canoe sheds or for provision for them by the Government.

Coconut Trees:

The village of Nikumaroro has retained far more nearby
coconut trees than have the other two villages. First of all?
of course? there appears to have been from the outset a greater
density of coconut trees near that village. However? the Niku
maroro people—advance party—did not cut down the coconut trees
as was directed by the Resettlement Officer. Thus? at present?

alone has any real supply of toddy (although not
sufficient) which is a potentially important morale factor.

GILBERTESH SOCIAL CRGANIZATTC.-N ON vwAGINA

_ The following paragraphs are an attempt to describe the
social organization of the Gilbertese advance party and first
wave on vagina. As mentioned earlier, a later report will
attempt a reconstruction of the social organization in the Phoe-
nixes and Gilberts and more detail about kagina* for now? how-
ever? I shall consider in a general way only the social organi
zation I have seen in operation on veapjina to this ti3iie«

lenients of social organization which have thusfar been






































